“SPI Windsurfing/Kiteboarding was founded to retain and improve present water access locations, as well
as to create a safe, fun and clean environment for all water sports.”

PO Box 3827, SPI, TX 78597

2013 - 14 Winter Newsletter
The 2013 sailing year is nearly behind us. The year featured some of the hottest
and some of the coldest sailing sessions that most people can remember. It was
definitely not the windiest by average of many past years, but did feature a
respectable number of high wind sailing days.
All in all, we had a very good year and are thankful that we still have a great
launch and a beautiful body of water to go out and play in. We look forward to
2014 and seeing all the excited smiling faces enjoying our wondrous Laguna
Madre launch site - Leo
For those of you that have the opportunity to come in May and June, it is still
windy, the water is warmer and there are fewer crowds, try it.
2014 SPI Windsurfing/Kiteboarding Passes
A new year is upon us and everyone is looking forward to experience epic sailing
in 2014. The South Padre Island Windsurfing/Kiteboarding Park will be ready for
all to have a great time. The SPI Windsurfing/Kiteboarding Park is a private,
gated launch with easy access, shade palapas and porta potties. There are
always friendly folks and a Texas size beach to park and rig. The après sailing
scene has featured BBQs, bonfires and trading stories of jibes and jumps.
We encourage all current member windsurfers and kiteboarders to sign back up
for the New Year and urge you to encourage all your water people acquaintances
to visit SPI and join South Padre Island Windsurfing/Kiteboarding. Contact
Herman at sbsso@sbcglobal.net if you have any questions about passes.
Pass fees are as follows:
$30.00 per person per year
$20.00 per person per month

$5.00 for a visiting spectator
Under 18 with guardian – no fee
Passes are available at:
Air Padre Kiteboarding
5709 A Padre Blvd
South Padre Island, Texas
956 299 9463
Windsurf the Boatyard (Jibber)
At the flats
956 561 4189
Sailboards South (Herman)
204 W Dolphin
South Padre Island, Texas
956 761 5844

